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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The application of the leak-before-break (LBB) approach to prevent ruptures of
the reactor coolant loop piping and certain branch lines can eliminate the
requirement to design the loop pipin;, for these previnisly postulated pipe
rupture events. This approach, wnich is in conformance with Ocneral Design
Criterion 4 (GDC-4), permits elimir;ation of certain selected reactor coolant
system component support snubbers which principally carry pipe rupturo loads,
h eause large-bore snubbers are located in the reactor containment cubicles,
their deletion will eliminate a significant coJrce of occupational exposure
caused by periodic functional testing and maintenance.

Support system reliability will also be l'nproved with the renoval of these
active component supports. Inadvertent lockup, bleed rate variance, and
hydraulic fluid leakage are possible large-bore snubber problems that can be
eliminated.

Duquesne Light Company (DLC), in its submittal of October 27, 1988, requested
approval for the elitnination of the following 24 large-bore (12 in. I.0.)
snubbers at the Beaver Vclley Pouer Station, Unit 2 (BVPS-2):

1. Both snubbers acting parallel to the hot leg in each of the three lower
steamgenerator(SG) supports;

Both snubbers acting p(arallel to the cold leg in each of the three
2.

reactor coolant pump RCP) supports;and

3. Four snubbers acting between the RCP support and SG lower support in each
cubicle.

Also, during this modification, the two snubbers located at each SG upper sup-
port which act in a direction perpendicular to the hot leg would be replaced |
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by rigid struts. The snubbers that would be retained are the two snubbers
located at each of the SG upper supports which act in a direction parallel to
the hot leg.

This evaluation addresses the acceptability of the reactor coolant system |

(RCS) sipingIng all rem 4Ining loads, including those due to the design basisand supports with the modified support configuration
components

in wit 1 stand
earthquake, with an acceptable margin of safety.

2.0 EVALUATION

Two independent analyses of the RCS loop were performed by Stone & Webster
Engineering Corporation (SWEC) and Westinghouse Electric Corporation.

The RCS with the revised support configuration was analyzed for the following
conditions:

o Deadweight
o Internal pressure
o Thermal expansion

Seismic events - Operating Basis Earthquake (OBE) and Design Basiso
Earthquake (DBE)
Dynamic effects of postulated pipe ruptures in other systems as specifiedo

in the UFSAR (main steam, feedwater, and pressurizer spray lines).

These loading conditions cover all UFSAR specified loadings other than the
dynamic effects of postulated pipe ruptures in the main RCS piping and are
found to be acceptable to the staff.

Fcr the seismic analysis used to obtain Class I stresses in the RCS loop,(peakspre:0d amplified response spectra (ARS) and ASME Code Case N-411 damping for
both'Ob! and DBE) were used. This damping was approved for use for EYpSel in
the staff letter of April 8,.1987 to DLC, and the use of this damping for Unit
2 is in ft11 compliance with the provisions of Regulatory Guide 1.84, Rev. 24
Three components of earthquake input motions, one vertical and two horizontal,
were considered-in the piping analysis. The resultant responses were obtained
by taking square-root-sum-of-the-squares (SRSS) of the horizontal responses

,fand combining it absolutely with the vertical component. This method of
combination is acceptable to the staff. The combination of closely-spaced
modes also conformed to the requirement of Regulatory Guide 1.92, Rev.1. For
the major equipment nozzles, feet, supports, and embedments, time-history
seismic accelerations and composite model-damping were applied to a 3-loop
model. Vertical seismic excitation was applied concurrently with one
horizontal excitation, and then with the orthogonal-horizontal earthquake.
The responses from these two cases were enveloped to obtain the resultant
loads and displacements. This method of seismic ar,alysis conformed to UFSAR
Section 3.7.B.3.6 and is acceptable.

The postulated breaks at the branch line attachments to the RCS loop, and at
the main-steam and feedwater lines have been reviewed by DLC to ensure that
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! the revised support configuration was analyzed for the most severe loadings.
It was indicated that the feedwater line breaks were envelopd by main steam>

line breaks. With the implementation of the LBB fracture mechanics analyses
to the RCS branch lines, the largest remaining _ branch line postulated to br.
is the 4. inch pressurizer spray line, which connects to the RCS cold leg 4
loops 1 and 3.

Time history forcing functions, representing two breaks in the main stN
'

and another break enveloping the pressurizer spray line break, were app; ..

a single loop analytical model to obtain maximum loads with the revised
support configuration. These loads were combined by SRSS with seismic DBE -

,

loads and then summed with thermal, deadweight and pressure loads. In all'

cases, the pipe stresc levels and the support Ioads are within UFSAR and ASMF;

1 Code allowables. It was found that the snubber and strut loads at the upper
SG supports are governed by postulated ruptures of the main steam lines. It

] was found also that the proposed change to eliminate the snubbers at the SG
lower supports has a negligible effect up m the loads on the remaining upper
SG snubbers and struts. The struts carry very small thermal loads because, as-

stated earlier, they are oriented perpendicular to the hot leg and the ~C h',51-

insignificant thermal movement in this direction. As expected, loads in the
SG lower support and the RCP support increase slightly as a result of the
proposed snu)ber elimination. All loads and stresses remain well within their

' respective design allowables.
'

In the analysis of RCS piping stresses, the results for both the existing and
proposed support configurations were obtained. Specifically, they include the
location of the maximum stress in the piping, the ASME Code allowable,

4

stresses, and a comparison between the factors of safety for the existing and
proposed support configurations for controlling load combinations. The
results show that the stresses and cumulative usages factors in the piping are<

within allowables.

Furthermore, in DLC's evaluation of support loads on RCS components for the
proposed support system configuration resonant frequencies of the most
significant modes of vibration were closely investigated. It was confirmed<

that the frequencies of vibrational modes are virtually unchanged except for
the RCp fundamental mode, which shifts from about 10 Hz to 4.4 Hz. This
reduction is due to removal of the four snubbers between the SG and the RCP
frames, so that the RCS piping provides the only lateral support to the RCP.,

The loads on RCS components and supports continue to be low. Sufficient
factors of safety for the proposed support configurations for various load
combinations continue to exist.

| The staff has found the approach and results of the above evaluation performed
by DLC to be acceptable.

As mentioned previously, two independent analyses were performed by SWEC and
Westinghouse for a single RCS loop. The results indicated that the RCS
natural frequencies / modes and pipe stresses obtained from both analyses were
in good agreement. Close agreement was-also found in the support loads
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obtained. Note that in both analyses, the support configuration is ;

essentially the same as the original configuration, except for the removal of
: snubbers. The RCP and $G lower support stiffness matrices without snubbers

areessentiallythesameasoriginallyusedforthedeadweIghtandthermal |
*

cases. Also, the stiffness matrix for the SG upper support reflects '

substituting two rigid struts for two snubbers.

The staff has found the above independent verification to be valuable in
providing added assurance of the adeqyacy of the proposed piping / support
system when subject to the original design basis loadings, excluding those
loads associated with large RCS pipe rupture.

5 During the staff review of the above snubber reduction program, the issue of
thermal stratification of pressurizer surge line (PSL) was raised. Such a,

' phenomenon occurs as a direct result of the difference in densities between
the pressurizer water and the generally cooler, denser hot leg water. The
potential for stratification is increased as the. temperature difference ,

between the pressurizer and the hot leg increases and as the in-surge or
out surge flow decreases.

The BVPS-2 original design analysis did not include stratified flow loading
conditions. Instead, it assumed complete sweep of the fluid along the line
during in surges or out. surges resulting in unifonn thermal loading at any

! particular piping location. The analysis did not reflect the actual PSL
thermal condition. Thus, it may overlook undesirable line deflections and;

allow actual stresses to exceed design limits. In addition, the thermal
striping phenomenon, which is the oscillation of the hot and cold stratified
bouMary, may induce high cycle fatigue to the inner pipe wall which must be
ana'eyred. Thus, assessment of stratification effects on the PSL is necessary
to ensure piping integrity and Code conformance.

,

i Since stratification in the PSL is a generic concern to all PWRs, NRC
'

infor: nation Notice No. 88-80 was issued on October 7,1988, followed by NRC

Bulletin 88-11 for the same concern on December 20, ion analysis, based on a1988. DLC has submitted
an evaluation report WCAP-12093 for the stratificat
maximum temperature difference of 315'F between the pressurizer and the hot
leg. Additional infonnation was also provided in-a meeting between the NRC
staff and DLC on August 3-4, 1989, at the BVPS-2 site to discuss specific-
portions of the report. As is verified in DLC's letter of May 15, 1990, the
stratification analysis reflects the as-built RCS piping and support
configurations, which excludes the previously mentioned large bore snubbers.

The staff's acceptance of DLC's thermal stratification analysis,' based on the
information provided in WCAP-12093 was documented in a letter from the NRC to
DLC dated January 18 1990. The previous evaluation concludes that thermal
stratification had IImited impact on the integrity of the BVPS-2 PSL and that-
the 40-year design life was not impacted.

Subsequent to the above staff evaluation, a system temperature difference of
near'360'F was experienced in the plant.- A discussion of the impacts of the
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360'F transient on stress intensities, cumulative usage factors, and fatigue
! crack growth of the pSL was presented in DLC's submittal of August 10, 1990.

It was revealed that during the 360'F transient scenario, one transient of*

,

i 360'F, one transient of 342*F and three transients of 320'F occurred. This is
| in addition to all the design cycles developed in WCAP 12093.

!
Forconservatism}vesuchoccurrencesinthefatigueanalyses..a factor of five is applied to the above cycles, thereby' accounting for f Specifically,

; the supplementary cycles are 5, 5, and 15 for temperature differences of
; 360'F, 342'T and 320'F, respectively.

The ASME Section !!! stress intensity and cumulative usage factor were
reevaluated at the worst location (i.e. the surge line branch nozzle at the;

hot leg) for the newly postulated translents. By taking into account areas of '

conservatism from the structural responses presented in WCAp 12093, this
' evaluation indicated that the new stress intensity is still at 54.1- ksi, which

is within the code: allowable value of 55.5 ksi et the hot leg nozzle location.
Likewise, it was also indicated that the new cumulative usage factor is 0.82
at the worst location for the 40-year design life of tb plant. Therefore,
both the ASME stress intensity and fatigue usage factor are acceptable
considering the thermal stratificatior, condition resulting from the newly
postulated transient scenario.,

| 3.0 CONCLUSION

Based on the information provided above, the staff concurs that the piping and
sup> orts of the RCS with the large-bore snubbers removed will be stressed

'

wit 11n UFSAR allowable limits under all the pertinent design basis loading
conditions and the stratified flow loading conditions in the PSL, excluding -

the loads associated with large RCS loop pipe ruptures based on the LBB
technology.
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